APRIL 2021

YAB NEWS
News updates from the Norfolk Youth Advisory Boards (YABs)

YAB COLLABORATION TO DELIVER
WELLBEING BAGS ACROSS
NORFOLK A HUGE SUCCESS!
Coping with another national lockdown
is difficult and hits everyone differently.
In response to feedback and
consultation, it was clear that mental
heath and wellbeing was a priority for
anyone leading groups or engaging with
young people. A collaboration with
Norfolk YAB's, Open Access, Loud
Speaker and Young Activist Network
(YAN) was created to deliver a little bit
of joy with a bag full of goodies with
support and comfort in mind.
To contact any of the YABs click the logo below

Despite the national lockdown
restrictions, Youth Workers have
continued to engage with young
people and communities delivering sessions and planning
for more activities as we see the
restrictions gradually lifted.
The YABs have adapted their
working practices during the
Covid-19 pandemic in order to
continue to offer support whilst
keeping young people, families and
staff safe and will continue to do
so throughout the current
restrictions in line with
Government and National Youth
Agency guidelines.

"My daughter received her
wellbeing bag this morning and
was totally overwhelmed.
She was so pleased to think that
you are thinking about her even
though she isn't in school. It's
certainly not been an easy time
but your kindness definitely gave
her a boost. It really was a
lovely surprise for her"
Parent: Litcham high School

It wasn't easy! Putting the bags together
was a major operation given the
restrictions. A huge training room was
dedicated to holding 1000's of items of
stock and each youth worker took turns
in putting over 500 bags together which
consisted of lots of goodies and some
wonderful messages of support!

The bags went out to a myriad of young
people and schools across Norfolk as
well as The Iceni Centre, Social
Workers, Young Carers Forum, The
Dragons and lots of other groups within
Norfolk County Council.
A Norfolk County Counsellor also
delivered to families he is supporting.
We asked the groups and schools to
prioritise as they see fit (some chose
wellbeing, family bereavement,
deprivation etc.,) The collaboration was
a huge success with very positive
feedback.
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The Young Commissioners
contributed ideas about what
should go inside the bags via an
online platform and the most
popular items were chosen.
The colouring book and pencils
coming top. Creativity and
wellbeing proving to be a great
tool for distraction and calm.

BRECKLAND YAB LAUNCH NEW
ART FOR WELLBING SESSIONS
Breckland have launched a new art for wellbeing activity. The
Young Commissioners worked with a Breckland based artist to put
the content and process of the sessions together. It’s open to any
young people in Norfolk and art materials can be supplied for free.
The sessions will cover things like abstract portraits, pencil
drawing and collage.
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In the Easter holidays the group enjoyed a
gameshow and pizza party with West
Norfolk YAB. There was also a fun activity
for Young Commissioners to promote
positive wellbeing. Pizza was provided for
all the young people. Young Commissioner
(Will) from Breckland made his very own
gameshow for the group to do which was a
great success!

WEST NORFOLK AND BRECKLAND
ENJOY EASTER BAKE OFF
West Norfolk and Breckland also had a very
successful 'Bake off' during the Easter holiday with
prizes for sweet, savoury and Easter themed cooking!

"Whilst you can see what
creations are emerging
from the kitchens across
the land on zoom you can
neither taste or smell
them so it's over to the
tech department to
work on that one!
smell-o-vision anyone?"

TEN YOUNG
COMMISSIONERS FROM
BRECKLAND &
WEST NORFOLK,
COMPLETE AWARD
IN FIRST AID

Ten commissioners from Breckland and West
Norfolk YABs - successfully completed a first
aid course, earning a Level 2 Award in
Emergency First Aid Awareness. The
certificate is valid for 3 years.
Participation Youth Worker, Bob said:
"We were amazed as to how quickly the
training course was completed partly due to
the skills of the instructor but also down to the
level of participation and effort the
commissioners put in" ..."The instructor
actually thanked the group for their
participation and enthusiasm. He also
commented on their already broad base of
knowledge around first aid."

NORTH NORFOLK YAB CREATE THOUGHTFUL WORKSHOPS
WITH NORFOLK LIBRARIES
The Young Commissioners have had been meeting with Library managers across
Norfolk to plan a summer of activities across North Norfolk. Both the YAB and
the Libraries are designing the varied workshops, including online and physical
events. The Young Commissioners have been meeting each week, focusing on
wellbeing and put on an Easter games session for other young people.
YABs have continued with wellbeing sessions and have been using online games
such as Scribillo and Code Names. The YAB have also set up Discord to enhance
communication with young people too which is really popular.

BROADLAND YAB DELIVERED LGBTQ+ HISTORY SESSION
Broadland YAB delivered a LGBTQ+ History session for Young
Commissioners around Norfolk and had a great response.
North Norfolk and Broadland also got together for some Easter
online fun and games sessions.

SOUTH NORFOLK YAB FOCUS IN ON POSITIVITY
March was a great time to focus on wellbeing and positive mental health, all in
preparation for the lighter nights. SNYAB offered many different online
opportunities for young people including a Yoga Programme; Wellbeing and
Social sessions; and a new 'How The Mind Works' course aimed at 11 - 13 year
olds. All sessions were received very positively.
A new monthly YAB Youth Club has
been introduced. This online session is
for young people to come along, meet
other young people and workers, and
hear all about the different aspects of
SNYAB and how they can get involved.
We are able to welcome new Young
Commissioners, as they socialise with
others and get to understand different
roles and projects. Young
Commissioners have been busy,
planning for the next term, redesigning
resources and enjoying each other's
company at an online social event. They
played games and quizzes, chatted
about the future and ate lots of treats!

If you would like any
further details about any
of the content or have any
feedback do get in touch!
We feedback!
anitastaff@map.uknet

the yoga was very useful,
and I will take parts and
use it every day. It was
lovely to learn something
new."
participant yoga session

"Whenever there has been
a decision to be made I feel
the young commissioners
have always been
consulted first"
Broadland YAB Young
commissioner

